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Abstract. The role of test automation in Agile Software Development projects
is of paramount importance. It is absolutely necessary to automate tests on agile
projects as the number of test cases will continue to grow with each successive
sprint. Through a Grounded Theory study involving 38 agile practitioners from
18 different software organizations in India, we identified five key challenges
faced by agile practitioners and different strategies to overcome those challenges
while practicing test automation. Understanding these challenges and strategies
would help agile teams in streamlining their test automation practices.
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1 Introduction

The widespread use and popularity of agile methodologies are primarily due to their
ability to produce quality software in less time with limited manpower. Most of the
software industries are using scrum and XP methodologies of agile software develop‐
ment. Testing is an integral part of development in agile projects rather than a distinct
Software Development Life Cycle (SDLC) phase [1].

Software test automation refers to the activities and efforts that intend to automate
engineering tasks in a software test process using well-defined strategies and systematic
solution [2]. According to [3] test automation is one of the most effective solution for
projects which have strict deadlines as it speeds up the test execution and increases the
test coverage.

Automation on a scrum project is not optional, for a team to sprint effectively and
deliver value quickly, it needs to rely heavily on test automation [4]. Crispin and Gregory
[5] argued that test automation is the key factor for successful agile software develop‐
ment and the core of agile testing. In a study by Puleio’s [6] test automation was seen
as a key factor in agile testing to keep development and testing in synchronization. It is
evident from the above studies that test automation is a crucial ingredient of agile soft‐
ware development projects. Further, a study from Collins [7] reported that test
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automation works very well if the agile teams find the right way to implement test
automation in their projects and presented some strategies to minimize the risk during
test automation implementation.

The objective of this study is to create an understanding on different challenges faced
by agile practitioners while adopting test automation on agile projects and to present
some possible strategies to overcome those challenges. To provide more empirical
insight in this area, a grounded theory study has been conducted that involved 38 agile
practitioners from 18 different software organizations in India. We hope our research
will help in understanding the issues while adopting test automation on agile projects
and streamlining it through proper strategies.

The rest of the paper is structured as follows: in the next section a brief overview of
the Grounded Theory is presented; the third section describes the findings of this study;
the fourth section discusses these findings; the fifth section presents limitations of this
study and the last section concludes the paper.

2 Research Method

2.1 Grounded Theory

Grounded Theory (GT) is a systematic research method where prominence is on the
generation of theory that derived from systematic and rigorous analysis of data [8, 9].
The emphasis in GT is on new theory generation which means rather than beginning
with a pre-conceived theory in mind, the theory evolves during the research process
itself and thus the product of continuous interplay between data collection and analysis
of that data [10].

Which version of ground theory. Glaser GT states that researchers should start with the
general ‘area of interest’ and beginning a GT study with specific research questions can
lead to pre-conceived ideas or hypothesis of the research phenomena [11]. Other two
versions of GT are Straussin GT [12] and Charmaz’s constructivist GT [13]. This study
employed the Glaserian version as our objective was to find out the issues from the real
life experience of the agile practitioners related to our general area of interest i.e. Agile
Project Management rather than imposing our own pre-conceived ideas and concerns
that could influence this study and also due to plenty of resources available on Glaserian
GT [8]. GT has been chosen as our research method for many reasons. Firstly, agile
software development focuses on people and interactions, and GT, allows us to study
social interactions and the behavior of people. Secondly, GT is most suited to areas of
research that have not been explored in detail, and according to our knowledge, the
research studies on test automation practices in agile software development is also
scarce. Thirdly, GT focuses on theory generation rather than extending or verifying
existing theories [14]. Finally, GT is being liberally used to study the agile teams [11,
15–18]. Following Glaser’s guidelines, the study started with a general area of interest
– Agile project management – rather than beginning with a specific research problem.
Problems and its key concerns will emerge in the initial stages of data analysis and it
did [19].
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2.2 Data Collection

Data collection in GT is guided through theoretical sampling whereby researchers iter‐
atively collect and analyze their data to decide what data to collect next and where to
find the data [20]. A GT study requires the theoretical sampling to be continued until
theoretical saturation is reached that is when no more new concepts or categories emerge
from the data, and further data collection would be a waste of time [21].

Recruiting Participants. This study involved 38 agile practitioners from 18 different
software organizations in India with size varied from 50 to 200,000 employees located
in Bengaluru, Mumbai, Pune, Noida and Gurgaon. The project duration varied from 6
to 36 months and team size varied from 7 to 20 people on different projects with wide
range of domains like software consultancy, e-commerce platforms. Due to ethical
considerations and to keep our participants identity confidential, we used codes P1 to
P38 to identify our participants. Table 1 shows the participants and project details of
this research study. We contacted members of Agile Software Community of India [22]
and also took part in Agile India 2016 International Conference [23] on Agile that
provided us the platform to collaborate with many agile practitioners across India and
abroad. Many practitioners agreed to be a part of our research and participated in this
study.

Interviews. Face-to-face semi-structured interviews were conducted with agile practi‐
tioners using open-ended questions over a period of eighteen months. Normally, each
interview lasted for about one hour and was scheduled at the mutually agreed location.
The interviews were audio recorded with the consent from the participants on ensuring
full confidentiality, so that we could concentrate on the conversation. Ten participants
were interviewed from four different software organizations in first phase of our study.
Interview began with warm up questions regarding participants experience, their roles,
nature of duties and different agile project management practices in their respective
projects. Each participant had a 3–4 or more years of hands-on experience on either
scrum, XP or both. Initial sample of participants comprised Scrum Masters, Developers,
Product Owners (PO’s) and Testers. Then we progressed to our second phase of inter‐
views and expanded our sample participants to Senior Management people (Chief Tech‐
nical Officer, Vice-President), Agile coaches and Devops to gain the well rounded
perspective from participants, also the set of questions were gradually modified as per
Glaser [20] to achieve theoretical saturation of our core category - Adopting Test Auto‐
mation. After completion of each interview, it was transcribed and analyzed line by line
to identify key points, codes, concepts and categories. Data collection and its analysis
were performed iteratively. Constant comparison of interview transcripts helped us in
guiding future interviews, and then we continuously fed back the analysis of interviews
and observations from our study into the emerging results. All the data was personally
collected and analyzed by the primary author so that consistency can be maintained in
the application of GT.

Observations. We also performed passive observations in two projects denoted as
Sigma and Delta in two different Indian software organizations denoted as X and Y. X
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is into smart metering and energy management solutions with presence in over 30 coun‐
tries and Y is into e-commerce business with presence in over 4 countries.

Observation period in Sigma and Delta was 8 and 6 months respectively. Sigma was
practicing agile mainly blend of scrum and XP from past 3 years but Delta was relatively
new to agile and practicing scrum from past 1 year. We observed daily stand ups, sprint

Table 1. Summary of participants and project details. (Agile Position: Agile Coach (AC), Chief
Technical Officer (CTO), Developer (DEV), Devops (DO), Product Owner (PO), Scrum Master
(SM), Senior Agile Coach (SAC), Senior Developer (SD), Senior Quality Analyst (SQA), Senior
Tester (ST), Test Analyst (TA), Tester (TES), Vice-President (VP)
Participant
(Code)

Agile Position/
Experience
(yrs)

Project distri‐
bution location

Agile method Domain Team size Project dura‐
tion (Mos)

Sprint duration
(Wks)

P1, P2 TES/3, SM/10 India-UK Scrum Finance 10–12, 16–18 12, 24 2
P3, P4 ST/4, PO/5 India-USA Scrum & XP Network

Mgmt. Serv‐
ices

10 10 to 12 2–3

P5, P10 SM/6, ST/5 India-South
East Asia

Scrum & XP Insurance 12–14, 12 8–10, 15–16 3–4

P6 TES/4 India-Europe Scrum & XP Mobile Retail 18 18–20 3–4
P7, P8 TES/3, SD/5 India-USA Scrum & XP E-Commerce 14 12–14 1–2
P9 SD/4 India-Australia Scrum & XP Banking &

Finance
20 24 3–4

P11, P12 AC/12,
CTO/16

India-USA -
Australia

Scrum & XP Software
Consultancy &
Services

14–15, 18–20 12–14, 15–16 2–4

P13, P14 AC X 2/8, 10 India-New
Zealand

Scrum & XP IT & Agile
Training

7–8 36 2–3

P15 DEV/3 India-UK Scrum & XP Telecom 12–13 42 3–4
P16, P17 TA/5, VP/12 India-UK Scrum & XP Insurance 9–10 12 2–3
P18, P19 SM/7, AC/8 India-Western

Europe
Scrum Health Care 18–19 24 3–4

P20, P21 TES/3.5, DO/4 India-USA Scrum & XP Energy
Metering Solu‐
tions

10–12 36 3–4

P22, P23 TES/4,
DEV/4.5

India-Canada Scrum & XP Finance 9–10, 12 24, 18–20 3–4

P24, P25 ST/5.5, TA/5 India-Australia Scrum & XP E-Commerce 10, 9–10 12, 12–14 1–2, 2–3
P26 SQA/4 India-South

East Asia-
Australia

Scrum Information
Security

8–9 18 3–4

P27 TES/3.5 India-Western
Europe

Scrum Web Portal 12–13 10–12 1–2

P28 SM/8 India-Western
Europe

Scrum & XP IT & Agile
Training

10–12 12–14 2–3

P29, P30 SM/10, VP/12 India-USA Scrum & XP IT Infrastruc‐
ture

12–14 16–18 2–3

P31 SAC/12 India-Europe Scrum & XP IT & Agile
Training

8–9 24 3

P32 SM/6 India-Europe Scrum & XP Agile Training 10–11 12 3–4
P33 PO/3 India-Europe Scrum & XP Finance 12–13 15–16 2–3
P34 ST/4.5 India-UAE Scrum Banking &

Finance
15–18 24 2–3

P35 TES/4 India-USA Scrum Telecom 10–11 10–12 3–4
P36, P37 SM/7, DEV/4 India-USA Scrum & XP E-Commerce 12–14, 18–19 6–8, 18 2–3

1–2
P38 PO/4.5 India-UK Scrum & XP Telecom 20 12–14 2–3
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retrospectives, sprint review meetings, end sprint demos, pair programming practices,
daily smoke and regression tests and we had taken field notes along the way about our
observations and transcribed them for analysis. Moreover, we compared the codes
emerged during observations with the codes from the interviews that helped us in
achieving triangulation. The interview data was further strengthened by our observations
from these two projects.

2.3 Data Analysis

Coding. Following Glaser’s two successive stages of substantive coding: open and
selective coding, we began our data analysis with open coding. It helps us in directing
our research by identifying a core category and serves as the initial step of the theoretical
analysis in GT [14]. Then, selective coding was performed to identify the categories that
were related to the core and to ascertain theoretical saturation.

Constant Comparative Method. Here, codes are compared with other codes to produce
concepts, codes are compared further with concepts to produce new concepts and finally
concepts are compared with other concepts to produce categories [14].

Memoing. Memos are written notes to log reflections between data, codes and their
relationships as they occur in researchers mind [20]. In our case, we wrote memos as
soon as we had some ideas about emerging codes and their relationships.

Phase 1: Identifying the core category. We commenced phase 1 of our interviews on
our general area of interest “Agile Project Management” and performed open coding on
data that generated initial codes, which guided us on further data collection as per theo‐
retical sampling process of classic GT [20]. We continued collecting and analyzing our
data iteratively that gradually led us to our core category i.e. “Adopting Test Automa‐
tion” on agile projects.

Open Coding. In open coding interview transcripts are being analyzed in detail and key
points are identified from each interview transcript [24]. In the next step, key points are
collated and particular code is assigned to each key point [25]. Code is a phrase used to
summarize the key point in 2 to 3 words. Using the constant comparative method, the
codes from each interview were compared constantly with the codes from the same as
well as from other interviews and also with data based on our observations and written
memos. The constant comparison and grouping of similar codes lead to the second level
of abstraction, called concepts. Further, this method is repeated on concepts to produce
the third level of abstraction, called categories.

Open coding was ended on identifying our core category “Adopting test automa‐
tion”. Two potential near core categories were also emerged like “Quality work
delivery” and “Manage changing requirements”, but we selected “Adopting test auto‐
mation” as our category as it is related to most other categories in a meaningful way.
An example of open coding process is shown in Table 2 that depicts the emergence of
our core category from the combined analysis of interviews and observations.
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Table 2. Example of Open Coding Process

Open coding Interview Quotation – P5, Scrum
Master

Observation (Org.: Y, Project: Delta)

Statement/Field
note

“Most important question…whether
or not your project is truly time
driven, whether or not you are
delivering high quality product, time
is speed for us and we can achieve
that [speed and quality] by embracing
automation.”

Acceptance testing was practiced
manually till sprint 3, consuming lot
of time and effort. UI changes were
frequent due to constant new product
launches, decision to automate
acceptance tests, acceptance tests
automation started

Key point Need for timely delivery of quality
products, Achieving speed, Quality
through automation

Manual acceptance consumes time
and effort, Frequent UI changes,
Automating acceptance tests

Code Timely delivery, Quality products,
Embracing automation

Time and effort loss, Constant UI
changes, Acceptance tests
automation

Concept Achieving quality and speed by
embracing automation

Achieving speed by embracing
automation

Category Adopting test automation

Phase 2: Refining the core category. As per theoretical sampling process, selecting
new interviewees and sites for data collection should come from the results of the coding
process [14]. We progressed into phase 2 and continued our data collection process.

Table 3. Example of selective coding process

Selective coding Interview Quotation – P6, Tester Observation (Org.: X, Project:
Sigma)

Statement/Field note “Our project…lot of business logic,
we handle lot of features additions
& changes…has accumulation
effect on our tests too…which
makes them grow in numbers with
every sprint and it is really difficult
to maintain [test scripts]”

Frequent change requests received
from the customers, constant addi‐
tion, modification of page
elements, effect on test scripts
size, making test script mainte‐
nance difficult for the team

Key point Adding new features, Test scripts
continue to grow, Difficulty in test
script maintenance

Frequent change requests,
Constant changes in test scripts,
Difficulty in test script mainte‐
nance

Code Grow in test scripts, Difficulty in
maintaining test scripts

Constant test script changes, Diffi‐
culty in maintaining test scripts

Concept Difficulty in test script maintenance Difficulty in test script mainte‐
nance

Category Test script maintenance

Selective Coding. Here, only those interview transcripts were coded that were related
to our core category i.e. “Adopting Test Automation”. Constant comparative method
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was used on interview transcripts and observations to find out codes, concepts and finally
the categories related to our core. Table 3 shows an example of selective coding
process.

The other concepts and categories emerged in a similar manner which sheds light
on the problems faced by agile teams while adopting test automation. Observations
gathered from the two projects were also analyzed and compared to the concepts derived
from the interviews. It was found that our observations supported the data provided in
the interviews, thereby strengthening our interview data. During our data analysis one
more set of concepts emerged that formed the strategies used by agile teams in order to
overcome those challenges as described in the present study. Figure 1.a shows different
levels of data abstraction using GT and Fig. 1.b explains the emergence of category
choosing the right tool from underlying concepts.

Fig. 1. a. Different levels of data abstraction in GT. b. Emergence of category choosing the right
tool from concepts

Determining Theoretical Saturation. The selective coding continues until the
researcher has sufficiently integrated the core category and its connections to other rele‐
vant categories [20]. On reaching a stage where further data collection and its analysis
were leading us to the same categories with no new data, we found out that our categories
have reached saturation. Then we started sorting the theoretical memos conceptually
and this process is called sorting that forms the theoretical outline of our study.

The last step in GT is generating a theory also know as Theoretical Coding. It
involves the conceptualization of how different categories and their associated properties
relate to each other as hypothesis so that can be integrated into a theory [19, 26]. We
followed Glaser’s guidelines and performed theoretical coding at the later stages of
analysis [14].

Table 4 shows different concepts and categories that form the challenges and corre‐
sponding concepts that form the adopted strategies while practicing test automation on
agile projects. Also, the number within the parenthesis indicates the number of inter‐
viewees who referred these challenges/strategies. As the codes, concepts, and categories
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emerge directly from the data, which is collected from the real world, the resulting theory
is grounded within the context of the data [17].

Table 4. Strategies adopted on different agile projects

Challenges Strategies
Choosing the right tool (26) • Know your test automation requirements, Know your tool

(14)
• Cost Benefit Analysis (CBA) (11)

Managing test environment (15) • Upfront planning for managing test environment (11)
• Virtualization (10)

Test script maintenance (18) • Automation testing framework (12)
• Page Object Model (POM) (8)

Mindset toward automation (17) • Engender automation awareness (12)
• ROI evaluation (11)

Effective communication (16) • One team approach (10)

In the following section, we present the research findings from our study. Selected
interview quotations are provided under each category to better explain it in the present
context. Our results are grounded further by key points, codes, and concepts from the
interviews as well as the observations from two agile projects. It is difficult to describe
here in detail due to space reasons.

3 Results: Adopting Test Automation on Agile Projects

In this section, we present our grounded theory: Strategies used by agile practitioners
while adopting test automation in their projects. We have selected quotations from our
study to explain the challenges faced by agile teams and strategies opted by them.

3.1 Challenge 1: Choosing the Right Tool

Test automation is very important right from the start of any agile project. It is essential
to know the project requirements, which tests needs to be automated and what tools are
needed. Agile practitioners admitted that while transitioning to scrum and XP, they were
still using traditional record and playback tool but results were highly unsatisfactory.

Other associated concerns include choosing a tool for automating continuous inte‐
gration and deployment, automating acceptance and regression tests and a tool for
effective test management.

“Output of sprint N has to combine with sprint N + 1, daily defect fixes that continuously check
in to the code, this whole process is continuous integration (CI), it also takes lot of time, and
only by automating our CI process we could survive our project deadlines.” – P10, Senior Tester

Choice of test automation tool particularly in agile projects is a very crucial decision as
if you would end up choosing a wrong tool with the partial or incomplete evaluation; it may
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lead to loss of efforts spent in each sprint, loss of licensing fees as well as loss of automa‐
tion opportunities. In order to prevent these losses, some strategies were used to overcome
the problem of choosing the right tool. Two adopted strategies are explained below:

Strategy 1: Know your Test Automation Requirements, Know your Tool. One
should be scrupulous while choosing a test automation tool in agile projects. Agile teams
should understand their project needs and then decide on test automation tool, it is
imperative to first know the exact automation requirements of the projects like test types
(unit, acceptance, regression, etc.) needs to be performed, coding languages to be used
on the project and suitability of choosing between licensed and open source tools; it is
good to choose a tool based upon the compatibility with the application under test (AUT).

“A lot of licensed and open source tools are available…You must know that what you want to
do with that [Tool] and for what [purpose] as requirements may vary depending on project size,
cost and allocated time.”– P16, Test Analyst

Strategy 2: Cost Benefit Analysis (CBA). Cost of the tool is also one of the important
deciding factors in most agile projects. Licensed tools have certain benefits over open
source tools like good user support, sufficient training material and ease of use but that
comes with the cost.

“…would be using that [tool], whether it’s a licensed or open source it depends on CBA (Cost
to benefit analysis) of that tool w.r.t our project.” – P32, Scrum Master

It is always better to know what test types needs to be automated, tools utility with
project needs, its ability to integrate with other project and defect management tools.

3.2 Challenge 2: Managing Test Environment

The ultimate aim of any agile project is to deliver quality product and test automation
plays an important role in adding that quality to the product in such short sprint durations.
Keeping test environment as close as possible to production environment ensures the
quality of the test automation. Agile teams were facing difficulties while creating
multiple test environments for every different configuration, platforms and workflows.

“Why it is worth to have Test Automation in agile projects because it helps you in achieving
your quality objectives, test environment should be a replica of your live [production] environ‐
ment…if you practice this then the code that go into upper [production] environment would meet
quality criteria.” – P13, Agile Coach

Strategy 3: Upfront Planning for Managing Test Environment. Testing whether it
is automation or manual is only been successful when performed in the proper test
environment. In agile, it is very common to have multiple test environments, multiple
configurations for the single business application so upfront planning for managing test
environment is very important.
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“… important to have upfront plan for managing your test environments… by maintaining
spreadsheets containing all our test environment related information like different configura‐
tions, different test devices and test data used by those devices, any database related information
and continuously update it.” – P29, Scrum Master

Strategy 4: Virtualization. It serves an important strategy in managing issues related
to test environment management. Virtual machine setup provides that additional space
to both developers and testers to test their application under test (AUT). It was used to
reduce the overhead caused by different OS and hardware configurations.

“…by using virtual machines test environments can be created according to the requirement
and the scope of the test… Above all it is scalable and has on demand access which reduces our
burden of managing test environment.”– P25, Test Analyst

Participants were using a document to gather different test environment requirements
to plan for managing their existing environment or building a new. VMware worksta‐
tions were also used for managing test environments related issues.

3.3 Challenge 3: Test Script Maintenance

For every new addition or modification in feature, test script needs to be modified and
maintained for the entire duration of the projects with multiple sprints and this was a
challenge for them.

“…The scale of regression testing grows with each sprint and so does the test scripts, so how
you would add more test cases to the existing regression test suite? How you maintain those
scripts?” – P34, Senior Tester

Maintainability of code was a big issue, many participants worked on web based
applications where test script was created by identifying web page elements and their
associated properties, so if any page element whether it is a dropdown box or submit
button had changed then they needed to track and modify that script.

Strategy 5: Automation Testing Framework. Majority of our participants admitted
that having a good automation testing framework solved their test script maintenance
problem to the larger extent. Automation testing framework is an engine that runs your
automation test scripts with the help of some tool like Selenium or Unified Functional
Tester (UFT) to test your application under test. Most commonly used frameworks were:
Data driven framework – modular functions are stored in external files and called by
test scripts; Keyword driven framework – keyword is assigned to every user action (like
button click), stored in a spreadsheet and called by test scripts; Hybrid framework –
combination of data and keyword driven frameworks; and Behaviour driven framework
– creating examples to describe the user behavior while using the application under test.

Strategy 6: Page Object Model (POM). Another technique used by many agile prac‐
titioners to make test script maintenance easier was Page Object Model (POM) approach.
Here, each web page element (button, text box) is modeled as an object within the test
code and represents as one class.
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3.4 Challenge 4: Mindset Toward Automation

Whenever any project is transitioning to agile then it is important to have support from
the management so that every team member proactively put up his concern and ask for
any assistance that is needed to overcome any constraint regarding implementing test
automation. They need to understand that test automation is a long term investment and
should support the team by providing enough budget and time.

“Transition to agile…need support from your senior management particularly when you
embrace test automation in agile…have realistic expectations from the team and…accept initial
failures and invest in terms of tools or trainings…only this kind of thinking can encourage use
of test automation in any agile project.” – P20, Tester

Strategy 7: Engender Automation Awareness. Agile teams need a shift in their
thinking while adopting test automation. They should know the merits and demerits of
having test automation in their projects and how to use it [test automation] effectively.

“When you wrap test automation around agile…not easy to adapt as your team won’t have that
thinking that agile demands…to create automation awareness in your team…try to create it by
providing coaching, workshops or short trainings on test automation in agile environment.” –
P13, Agile Coach

Strategy 8: ROI Evaluation. Senior management should provide the required infra‐
structure and environment necessary to conduct effective test automation practices.
Eleven of our participants used ROI (Return on Investment) evaluation to get their
support. ROI calculation is based on evaluating the benefits of test automation with
respect to its implementation costs in terms of tool cost, manpower cost, time needed to
build required infrastructure for automation.

3.5 Challenge 5: Effective Communication

Many participants admitted that lack of communication in their teams often results in
poor automation planning, late feedbacks and wrong automation effort estimates. Test
automation is teamwork and should be taken care of by both developers and testers.

“…have to consider a lot many things…plan automation, what features to automate in each
sprint, when to start automation and one thing is crucial…conversation element - PO talking to
developers, testers talking to developers and creating a wonderful coordination with effective
communication.” – P38, Product Owner

While implementing test automation, it is very important for developers and testers
to collaborate with each other, testers should help developers in designing unit test cases
and developers should help testers in automating acceptance tests. The more they
communicate more effective test automation would become.

Strategy 9: One Team Approach. One team approach was the key crusader in
building effective communication between testers, developers and PO’s as mentioned
by ten agile practitioners. Many agile teams were giving much emphasis to have proac‐
tive communication with each other including both verbal and written communication
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so that every team member developed this feeling that they are working together as one
single team not as separate entities.

“When you automate…expected to not only report defects but also to communicate [defects]
effectively to the development team and track it till closure. When you have that [proactive
communication] surrounding your team that keeps everyone in one loop then results are more
than satisfactory.” – P32, Scrum Master.

If there is any defect then it should be properly determined whether it is because of
script or actually a test case has failed and it can only be possible when testers proactively
talk to developers and also send a mail to team’s group mail id for better information
flow.

4 Discussion and Related Work

Agile projects have daily rounds of unit tests, integration tests, acceptance tests and
continuous deployment. The serious effect of not having perfect test automation in place
forms the rationale behind our study.

The choice of the right tool from a plethora of available tools is a decisive step
towards successful test automation. This is confirmed by studies of Oliveira [27] and
Collins [28]. If one tool is not working well for the project, in the next iteration, agile
teams should try something new [28]. Yoder [29] discussed the importance of selecting
automation tools and when automated tests should be run under “Automate First”
pattern.

The implications of managing test environment and test script maintenance revealed
by our findings are also supported by a number of studies. Deak [30] highlights a number
of negative factors that influence testing like insufficient number of test environments
and weak infrastructure. Karhu [31] contributes test environment, test maintenance and
implementation time as key concerns about test automation infrastructure. Fewester
et al.’s study [32] mentioned negative impact on test automation cost due to improperly
managed test script maintenance cost. Bach [33] advocates the benefits of test automa‐
tion over maintenance cost of constantly changing test scripts suite.

For successful test automation, management should be open to test automation prac‐
tices and their financial benefits in spite of time constraints. Late testing mindset need
to be changed to early testing mindset in agile environment [34] and management
support is also desired in terms of having realistic expectations from the test automa‐
tion [35].

According to [34] efficient communication and interaction between testers and
developers improved both testing and development, eventually improving information
flow and efficiency in process. Graham [36] suggested active participation of testers in
requirement reviews along with developers for performing test planning in parallel.
Yoder [29] also reported whole team approach as one of the pattern for agile quality
mindset.
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5 Limitations

The inherent limitation with grounded theory research study is that the research findings
are grounded in the specific contexts that are explored in the research. Data triangulation
was used for reducing researcher bias, as we gathered the data from two sources, namely,
interviews and observations that may yield more reliable data than using a single data
source. The context in this research was governed by our choice of research destinations
and the availability and accessibility of agile practitioners to participate in this study.
We do not claim that our findings are universally applicable to all the agile projects
practicing test automation, however, they accurately characterize the contexts studied.

6 Conclusion

A Grounded Theory study has been conducted over a period of eighteen months that
involved 38 agile practitioners from 18 software development organizations in India.
This study investigated the test automation adoption from the specific perspective of
agile practitioners through their real life project experiences using GT. Unlike most of
the participant organizations, some of them were recently transitioned to agile software
development methods. However, all of them were striving to build good test automation
infrastructure for their projects. During the study, we discovered the various challenges
and strategies adopted thereof by agile teams while establishing good test automation
practices in their projects. Main contribution of this paper is towards understanding the
key challenges while adopting test automation in agile projects and providing some
widely used strategies to overcome those challenges. This study can be utilized by agile
software development teams to have a plan of action and streamline the test automation
to get maximum benefits. We acknowledge this fact that all challenges and strategies
adopted by software development organizations practicing test automation in agile
projects may not have emerged in this study. This may also serve as the foundation for
conducting future studies in the same area.
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